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Dear Chancellor Allen:

In February 2010, the Peralta Communiq. College District and the Fiscal Crisis and Management
fusistance Team (FCMAI) entered into an agreemenr for FCMAI to conduct a review of ihe districtt
bond expenditures, assist with bank reconciliations, and assess specific fiscal practices and reporting.
specifically, the study agreemenr srares rhar FCMAT will perform the following:

1) In accordance with Education code section 84041 (a) and (c) the peralta

communiry college District may requesr the FCMAr T.am pursuanr to
Education Code secdon 42127.5, to assist the distric ro esmblish and maintain
sound financial and budgetary conditions that comply with principles of sound
financial managemenr and review the following:

' Review of payroLl/benefits irregularities with amention to tracking absence, vacarion,
overtime, comp-dme and sick leave.

' lJse ofassets including inventory procedures, and confict ofinterest policies and
procedures related to acquisition and disposition of assers.

' Perform review and analysis of Measure A bond expenditures, reconciliation,
accounting requirements consistent with Board poliry, bond oversight guidelines and
statutory authority.

' Provide review and analysis of employee/board travel, conferences and use of districr
issued credit cards consistent with district poliry, BAM and srarurory authority.

' Timeliness and accurary of posting to financial ledger (payroll, AB AR, sire fees,
financial aid, site and district rransacrions, disbursements).

' Review and analysis of report writing, process and ability ro exrract financial data from
the PeopleSoft financial reporting sofrware.

' Review and analysis of bond arbitrage and rebate calculation for Measure A and 2000
Series C Bonds.

. Update on the value of the Deferred Compensation Tiust Fund.

' Review *re distria's plan or abiliry to pay for the distrio's long-rerm debt financial obligations.
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. Review and analysis of selected granrs.

. Perform reconciliadon of bank accounts in the county rreasury.

' Assist with20Ag'10 fiscal year reconciliation of bank accounts in the county rreasury.

2) In accordance with Educarion code secrion s4o4l{g) (1) (b) the peralta

community college disrict may requesr the FCMArream pursuant ro
Education Code section 42127.8, to assist the disrrict to facilitate training for
members of the district governing board and for any district employees whose
responsibilities include addressing fiscal issues. Tiaining services shall emphasize
efforts to improve fucal accountabiliry and to expand the fiscal competency of
the trainees and will provide the following:

' Establishment of Business Of6ce desk manuals for the specific areas FCMAI is
reviewing for each site to train staff and provide the necessary ongoing documentation
necessary to provide functionaliqT and procedural requirements of the business office.

This final rePort contains the study team's findings and recommendations. FCMAI appreciares the
opportunity to be of service and extends thanks to all the staffand adminisrration of rhe Peralta
Community College District for their assistance and cooperation during fieldwork.

Sincerel

oel D. Montero
ief Executive Officer
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Execulive Summory
Fqcilities Bonds
On June 6,2AA6, rhe Peralta Communiry College Districtt electorate approved a $390 million
general obligadon bond referred to as Measure A, and the districtt governing board established

cirizens' oversight committee (COC) as required by law to oversee the expenditure of funds.

COC meeting agendas have been informal and indicate that the committee has not mer regularly

andl or not provided minutes regularly" From the COCI inception, its members have asked for

documenrs regarding tracking of expenditures and have questioned some expenditures but have

received little financial information in response.

lndependent audit reports and other financial and expenditure reports were either not provided

to the COC as required or were delayed.In other cases, it was unclear what reports and informa-
rion were provided to the COC.

The district conducted extensive planning for the use of Measure A bond funds, and it expended

funds from June 2A06 to approximately Augr"rst 2007. FCMAI received no evidence that
reporting of expendirures or budgets for Measure A occurred during that time. Faciliry master

plans were not dated, and expenditures relared to this item were not clearly described or tracked.

In addition, a reconciliation of the voter-approved project list with the list of actual projects has

not been prepared. COC members and past media reports also indicate concern that reporting

regarding projects and expenditures is lacking. The district will need to change how it reports to

the public by producing masrcr program and expenditure reports that continue through the life
of the project.

The district's department of general services (DGS) has usually prepared reports every six

months. However, rhese reports contain nlrmerous errors in numbers, titles, categories and logic.

Some items show a deficit but provide no explanation of how the deficit will be made up. In
other cases, balances and expenditures change from one report to the next with no continuiry
or explanarion. The reports neither contain nor refer to any master program budget. These

inconsistencies and insufficiencies make it impossible to determine if there is sufficient Measure

A funding to complete all voter approved projects.

A review of Measure A bond expendirure transactions revealed a lack documentation; a lack of
sufficiently specific invoices and contracts; cases in which work was performed prior to atrthoriza-

tion; and vendor invoice and contract rate discrepancies. The district should review its contract
language and practices regarding consultants to ensure that expected outcomes are communi-
cated and properly achieved.

The bond projects list meets Proposition 39 requirements, and the bond language regarding

allowable expenditures is broad but not unlimited. Some COC members have questioned some

types of expendirures. The appropriateness of some technology expenditures under Proposition
39 may require a legal interpretation. The largest expenditures for consultants are in the informa-
tion technology category and it is unclear whether expenditures for some of the services provided
are appropriate for Measure A bond funds. There are also unusually large and rapid increases in
certain Information Technology (IT) consulmnt expenditures, frequently without sufE.cient detail
or explanation.

In addidon, the fact that some of the software programs have not operated correctly since instal-
lation may be interpreted as an inappropriate use of bond funds. Other consultant expendirures

that may not be allowable include those that are operational in nature rather than faciliry-related.
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Some consultants are former district employees but it is not clear when the change in their

employmenc srarus occurred. Members of the COC continue to question expenditures in the

consultant category.

The district should review its IT commitments and contracts, carefully monitor them, and real-

locate any expendiarres that are not allowed under Proposidon 39.

FCMAI used the services of Government Financial Strategies, Inc. (GFS) to review the issuance

of each series of Measure A bond funds. GFS found that the districtt issuance costs were approxi-

mately in rhe middle of the range of costs paid by comparison districts, and its interest costs were

in the low to middle range of the costs in the comparison districts.

Assessed valuations, however, have decreased as a result ofdeclining real estate values and

cofi$ary to the disuict's prior assumptions. fu a result, the rax rate for the district's bonds rose

rc 84Vo of the maximum allowabie amount as of 2009. This is a concern because the district has

issued only 7Ao/a of the bonds autho raedby Measure A. Some bonds were also issued Prema-

turely. The district should review its bond issuance practices and evaluate its abiliry to issue the

remaining bonds authorized.

There was no evidence that the district monitored bond proceeds for arbitrage rebate liabiliry

or provided for the required calculations of arbitrage and rebates. FCMAI's review indicates

that the districr has incurred no arbitrage liabiliry; however, the district should monitor bond

proceeds and calculate this liability every 6-ve years as required.

Bonds to Fund Other Post'Employmeni Benefits (OPEB)

The district issued OPEB br:nds in 20A5 but experienced financial distress in 2008 as a result of
rhe recession. The district responded by restructuring these bonds to move debt service obliga-

tions into the future. Howevet some of these restructurings created addidonal liabilities and have

very high maximum interest rares. This report provides options for restructuring. The district

will need to implemenr a restructuring that avoids allocating addidonal resources from its general

fund and negatiate a new retiree benefit program that reduces the long-term unfunded liabiliry of
im OPEB.

Trovel, Enlerloinment ond Olher Expenses

A review of travel, enrcrtainment credit card and other expenses revealed expenses that were inap-

propriate, missing supporting documentation, or lacking proper authorization by the appropriate

district personnel.

The district should strengrhen its documentation requirements, policies, procedures and over-

sight of travel, entertainment, credit card and other expenses.

Employee Leqve ond Absence Trocking
The district lacks an auromated system of accounting for employees' leave time. Leave is tracked

and monitored manually, which increases the workload and makes data susceptible to errors.

FCMAI reviewed a sampling of employee leave record^s and found that more than 160/o of
records contained discrepancies, including leave carried over from year to year that exceeded the

amounr allowed in employee contracts. The district should implement a fully integrated elec-

tronic ieave reporting sFstem and review leave accrual and carryover amounts.

Fixed Assels
The district logs and tracks its fixed assets manually, but the 1og does not provide a way to iden-

ti$, assets rhat have been sold, redred or disposed of. Rather, that rype of information is kept in
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a separare log. The district should identify these assets, complete the development of a fixed asset

manual, and consider integrating its 6xed asset data into the PeopleSoft module for fixed assets.

CEsh Reconciliotion Technicol Assistonce ond Review
fu of March 2010, reconciliation of the district's financial records with cash balances posted

on the Alameda Counry Office of Educationt (county officet) financial system had not been

performed for 6scal year 2008-09. Because cash reconciliations are not performed in a timely

manner, managers are not aware of the district's cash status, and year-end closing activities are

delayed.

The district experienced difficulties when attempting to convert its student financial system into

Regent, a subsystem of PeopleSoft, including incorrect amounts and other inconsistencies in

warrants being issued. The dismict ultimately abandoned the conversion.

Addirional reconciliation issues and inconsistencies were found in payroll journal entries, interest

journal entries and year-end closing.

The disrrict should ensure that student financial aid is posted in a timely manner and reconcile

afirounts monthly. Journal enrries should also be reviewed.

Projecl Gronts
FCMAI reviewed a sampling of grant-funded projects and found that financial monitoring and

record-keeping for projeo grants is lacking in a number of areas. FCMAI found cases in which
the district assigned a different project code each fiscal year to ongoing programs; inconsistencies

in accounting for allowable indirect costs; delays in posting employee salary and benefit costs; a

lack of clearing of encumbrances and pre-encumbrances atyeat end; and difficulties in obtaining

revenue object codes when producing financial reports. In addition, revenue and expenditure

amounrs listed in the district's financial system for project grants frequently differed from those

listed as reported in the California Communiy College Chancellort Office's (CCCCOI)
payment management sFstem (PMS). This report provides recommendations to help the district
resolve these issues and improve the accuracy and timeliness of accounting procedures for projecr

grants.
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